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time. Hi. st hope of being allowed A'^ÜIT.ÜÎ
to re join h Mlfforing wit« wan din- living takiis In incredible picture* i me stand 
polled, and. almost broken hearted, he ,,,
re entered his prison cell. j bis back, similarly plastered (u ; still atioi In r, In

rtiv ri viiirn the shape i f au 8. of a circle, etc., etc. I'hrec
1 u ,,1j vv.>ii^iuM#. i otbers «ere hanging by their arms troin the

veiling. All wore silent these voluntary vlv 
■ tims of devilish fanaticism.

DOCTOR BATAILLE AND HIS
WORK. years, and that this was a common occurrence

in India, even among women. Some burned 
themselves piece-meal alive others mutilated 
themselves horribly, or let themselve» rot liter
ally, in honor, of Luc if. They wore gi 
just enough to cat and drink to kvi p them from 
starvln.1 to death. No one troubled himself 
about excrements and the like, nor about the 
intolerable stench caused tlterehy. Brother 
Campbell addressed the meeting in a lung dis
course against Christianity and in favor of 
Baal Zebub and Brahama Lu, if. Then the 
Brand Master announced that evocations 
should lo gin. Brother Campbell desired to call 
Baal-Zehuh. All the lights save one were put 
out. Kavh one of us received a double triangle 
of metal called Solomon’s seal to hang on our 
breasts, and u metal star ot five points to he 
held in the right hand. The last light was put 
out and a queer lamp of nine liâmes iii groups 
of three was lighted and placed on a five pointed 
table. A tripod in the middle of the temple and 
other tools were prepared. The Brand Master 
consecrated the air. the fire, water and the 
earth. I bus he pronounced exoretains in good 
Latin. Prayers followed in the Indian tongue:
Here they are : “(Jraud Must' . spirit of 
light and wisdom, whose bi eath gives ami takes 
the form of all things; before whom living 
beings are passing shadows ; .... infinite
movement in eternal stability, be thou blessed!" 

steamer «topned forty-eight hour, ^
Having sterped ashore lie met on the voran- # we adore and invoke thee. . .
dah of the principal hotel a native troupe ot i»osscss us, Oh God. in order that we may 
seven slight of hand performers, the chief of triumph over superstition and error. Amen. ' 
whom was called Kata. A hotel servant The Brand Master! "Immortal. Kternal, . . 
whisnered to me from behind : “ Sata wishes father of all things. . . hear thy chit-
to aeeyou." Bataille relates : “ Sata placed drenwhoto thou best loved before giving them , ffljagxm HV>,\ 
liis left hand on his heart, dropped Ilia right Brother'campbell and the Grand Master to-I raNgCT ' ■
arm straight down, closing his hand, with the getiler : " Invisible King, . . . lead us to I ], 1
exception of the index, which pointed down- tlie dcsiranle air and to the kingdom of light. I nr vQûN. t !

casting at the same time a quick Lord . • have pity on those who sutfVr. . . . I w ^ t''.dance towards me. Thereby he gave nm to rhou who, eameet the^be.venm, .hunger |
understand that he was pr(Mi uv .... nal Dispenser of riches whose guardians you
and wished to talk to mo. I answered by an i,ave made us. Amen." Then a series of incan-
inclination of the head. We met- Are you tatione followed, hut Baal Zebub did not appear 
ship doctor?” “Yes!” “Will you come and see 0n the tripod as expected. “ Let us proceed ac- 
Mali ma sick dving ?” - “ Yes ! - Far ! — No cording to the Grand rite " says the Grand Mas

SSir.r^iïïïïT^Æi!ï,,a‘ffi0u,£S!
dUtance’toa little dirty out. In it wire *,, SlKe^-TV“X

ugly black cat, a vampire, a sleeping cobra woman stuck her hand in the fire, looking _T .. . . . n
and what I took for a monkey. I he monkey, I quietly on as her llcsh burned and tilled the v 11 h 11 LLS
to my surprise saluted me with “ Good morn- room with its smell. T*J«« » ' ».« h?rrlb|y Purlfy u,,. Blood, correct all Disorder. .
inn iirKata opened a trap door in the I mutilated before the altar ot Baphoinet, with . .... .. sioMACH KIDNEYS \NI» Itro?m We de,“Xl about sixty steps, and 'bey Invigo.ate and^Jîmè V.-M!
reached a large cave lighted by »t bad swell- I |he paveme„t. From the cavern below eight I Lomplalnis Incidental to l eiuale^ ol all ug< s.
ing cocoa-oil lamp. On a bundle ol cocoa- j persans, literally rotting, crawled out and sat T H K 0 I N T M K N T
leaves a wrinkled, but old woman was lying down before Baphoinet. leaving a number of . tnfnllihlo ronicdv for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Korea and Vicar*. It Kwas dy!nlfin Seta saw it^rtJmUmy exprêsskin^ I rai^^and'slm.lM «lechriens c?f rotthig^um.n6- j r.................. Goutend .........

and ea,d/“ She U one hundredI «|d fifty-two | ^n^^^ÿiteT5Sd“".£«"îiîld"îïïï?di"othS; I Cold», Ol.ndnl.r Mwelllngs and ail skin Dis.-a-c. „ has no rival, and for contracts* 
years of age, is a fakir guardian ot tin. I vermjn vaiIie together from all directions. 1
-.acred place for the last one hundred years ,. Tanqvnm> Tanquamshouted the master : Manufactured onlv at Professor HOLLOWAY’rt Establishment,

SJTorSSSK, 5[SZ 78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE K« OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
Left down with Sata around Mam-Vscoucl An<1 “ '«• """ m*y b" “

Mama’s Phard breathing stoppe.1 I thought fo^th^flo^wed over tbe'faktrs^The’onand'M aster & Furehaser. shonhl1 hmk te.the“i'ri.r
she was dead, ltut soon she slowly sat. up piunged his hand in the wound and sprinkled 
and rose finally on her feet with eyes wide I blood over the statue of Baphoinet. But Baal- 
onon Her short dirty’, gray hair stood oil I zebub was not in a humor to come. No a troc-

P- ' am.to’6 llgh^ ede ven îam p sf e ac iTo im°wd th *e le ve n WSSe’^iiSf

branches. Now 1 saw at the end ot the room I wa3 je(j oul With Brother Campbell, a lthough 
an altar with the idol Jiaphomet on it. lhis I Baal zebub did not appear I had enough with 
is a irnat's head with enormous horns, between I my first experience among real fakirs, 
which is a representation of a red flame in I to he conti
shining metal—on its forehead is a silver star | 
with five points. The upper part of the 
body is like a woman’s, and bare. 1 he lower 
part of the body is partly covered with a
semi-circular cuirass of green scales; in its I A London laper on the Late leather
center a little cross with an open ros 3 on ti e I Healy, of Bray. I a rprpFMn T'XII? *
intersection ; the legs terminating in goat s ----------- All Hill 1/ 1 HHiSS-:«l®r«S Lsrir.'SK’lSSBelletdlleBtisiiiess College

altar of the devil-worshippers the world over, I Times of last week, removes from Irish It iB "The Model Business
and has also a place in thn Freemason lodges ufe the wittiest Irishman of his time. College of Canada ”
° The lnn,it"gaintoformaectcle in London, sa? s the London War ^ BO llrrallB0„ ,m,h,e

nnd kneeled down. Mama dragged herself I he was all but lionized in society, and 1 the graduates to efficientlv fill important 
into the circle. Tlie cobra curled herself up I the shoal of invitations which always »«d hicrative posh Ions in t.anada and 
at the foot of Baphomet. The monkey sat I f0jiowe(j his visits had generally the ef- ' 11 " ‘ h
vampire'clung io^hoLaing^lnd the u^y feet of shortening his sojourn. He was
black cat came down too One of Sata'i I well known to every public man of I Adorkss-
jugglers came in and drew from a package both parties, and Lord Salisbury vied I Belleville EllSlIlSSS CollSETG 
my Masonic cordon of the 90ihiMesraimitic I. fh *Mr Gladstone and Mr. Morley OClleVniti.BU&mcaS WUllB^V
degree which I had received from/ewina | 1 H.lfm.r in annreciation of I Bsllsvius, Osr.

ROItl’.BT BOUI.lt, Prop, * Manager.

five-minute sermons. TRUE TO THE END. H
r’jt

m
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Svfond Sunday of Advent.

L g91 il I
CH APTE B VII. ?•

iCM A It IT V. Frank's passionate grief at the news 
• Now, the God of patience and of comfort ’ of the birth and death of his little girl,

ether acconilng°to°Jesui'chrilt !'“that^wtfti 1 and the serious illness of his wife, com- 
mind and With one mouth you may glorify pletely broke him down, lie came

ytjtîdeofbthe dîy.ri<oinOUirrLM.) r into the presonce of the magistrate,
1 before whom the preliminary examin

ation was to take place, pale, haggard 
and aged, as it t en years had passed 
over his head.

!

■e told that 
», five, ten. 1 
nd that tills

piece-

l .po

•' The Devil In the lOtli Century."Tho unity of mind which St. Paul 
would have us individually cultivate 
and practice as the effect of God's j
patience, is, without doubt charity I M„ Joh„ I)unne provod that he had 
towards one another. For chanty in- givm, the noteB ^ the accus d, with 
duces us to love even our enemies, to 5irectionli t0 pay thum int0 the bank of 
show our love for all men by wishing Meggrg
and doing them good, to foster feelings Fitzallen, Ha Rtated tho amount and 
of truly Christian friendship for our number„ of thl, noteB. The accused 
neighbor and by them effecting a him neIt morulng the notes had
lasting bond of charitable union be- bee„ ,09t fipoke woll of tbe ac.
tween relations, friends and strangers, rus(id afl an iuferior clerk In tho house 
to glorify God and tho F ather of our lor some years, but regreted 1 hat he 
1-ord Jesus Chritit, as the early Chris | bad b(;(!1, raised to such a confidential 
tians glorified Him, with one mind and 1 poB[tion. It had been done on account 
with one mouth. of the strong regard entertained for

But, alas . how often is the harmony jjjm foy his nephew and junior partner, 
inculcated by St. 1 aul disturbed . Richard Dunne ; thought all those
IIow often is the agreement ol friend kind 0f advancements by preference 
with friend destroyed by petty quarrels weremigtak and wa9 sorry he had 
and childish disputes ! How often, in been a tv t0 it. Had observed 
fine, is the precept of charity violated 8everai acts of negligence on the ae
on account ot extreme sensitiveness cused'8 part, but when pressed by cross
in taking offence at trifles ! It a per examination, fully admitted there had 
son, perhaps unconsciously, doits us an be(Ml n0 former suspicion of the ac- 
in.fury, we are at once enraged, in- cu6ed.H hone8ty.
stead of imitating our Loid s patience | The second witness was Michael 
under harsh treatment. Or it some- I f tTîr 1 •-n, master of the parish of St. 
thing is said in dispraise of us, or at p’dmund’g school*. He stated that on 
least not altogether in accordance I Tuesday, November ti, Feather O’Don- 
with our wishes, we forthwith take nell] tha parish priest, called 
umbrage, cherish feelings of anger on him and aaked him to 
and hatred for the delinquent, vow 1 g0 ,a ^ba hauk and change a bank- 
our resolution never to forgive, and I n0^e for £20, giving as a reason that 
thus live in a state of constant and sin-1 ba was aa much occupied he could not 
ful enmity. Some one says or does g0 himself, and that he wanted the 
something by way of innocent pleas monev. Witness accordingly present 
ure, and wo immediately feel our ed it at the banki when it was stopped, 
selves ill treated. We are careful to I aIld he had been given into custody, 
observe the conduct ot others, and if, I alld waa not released until after a 
perchance, wo notice anything that | police oilicer had gone to Father O’Don- 
does not accord with our view of uell and heard the truth of his state 
things, we but too readily condemn it. I ment confirmed. Had no idea where 
We are not scrupulous in making rash | [.'alber O’Donnell had the note from, 
judgments by attributing to our neigh j Father O’Donnell was next examined.
bor bad motives. Wo accidentally uad given the note, No.------- , to the
hear of the sins and misfortunes of ]aat wj,ness Could not state whom he 
those about us, and, instead of com- /,ad received it from. It was not from 
passionating them in their misery I the accused. The latter had nothing 
and of being silent about their faults, t0 do wjth it, aud had no knowledge of 
we are uneasy until we have made the transaction whatever. It was given 
known what we were bound in charity | t0 him as restitution money. He could 

Wo are ever strain

IMSFACTS ABOUT DK VII, WORSHIP 
COVERED AND BEVl’.Al.EI) HV HIM.

I. While the best for all household uses, 

has jiceuliar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ ,!,',"iV,!-T4îït
136

For the Catholic Record.
Before proceeding with Bataille revelations 

it is well to remember what Bataille repeat* 
again and again. The facts are so strange 
that those unacquainted with high • grade 
Freemasonry and devil-worship may well 
exclaim : “ Fiction, pure and simple. In 
devil worship facts are indeed stranger than 
fiction. The doctor relate- many of his ex
periences with numberless details of persons, 
places and other circumstances, and with 
such manifest appearance of sincerity that 
persons acquainted with his great publica
tion and those of well-informed ex-Freemasons 

iot but consider Bataille as an honest, 
uformed and fearless writer, 
raille began his investigations at I oint

to tho account of Lord

hr. ( hoixSoap M’iv. < ht. Stephen. N. V..
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m'.Hliis

Combined with the best filling in 
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to keep secret.
ing our attention with the curiosity
of seeing what others do, while we are I wardf wbo stated that he had examined 
blind to what we do ourselves. Wo I tba table and drawer in which the 
are, in fact, very forgetful of the notea wara aaid to be locked up That 
record of God’s precept, “Thou shall I n0 injury had been done to the lock, 
love thy neighbor as thyself." I and it was impossible it could have

We do not wish others to injure us ; I been opened by violence. The lock 
why, then, are we guilty of injurihg 1 waa a peouliar one, and it would be 
them ? We do not like others to tpeak moat difficult to get a key to open it. 
ill of us ; why, then, are we not more 1 t0 make a new key it would be neces 
cautious never to speak ill of them ? I aftry to take off the lock and keep it for 
We are offended at hearing ourselves I gome days. Mr. John Dunne was re- 
judged falsely, on finding that our sins I called, and stated that no other key 
have been revealed and made public, I but that in the prisoner's possession 
on account of the peevishness and bad 1 waa, to his knowledge, in existence ; 
temper of our neighbor, by the refusal I the lock could not have been taken off 
ef friends to speak to us ; and yet, | without his (Mr. Dunne’s) knowledge 
with tho most utter unconcern for the I and consent ; it had not been done for 
feelings of those we should love, we I years past.
ourselves entertain unjust judgments, I The mext witness was that of Inspect 
we ourselves «in by detraction, we I or Parker, who stated that, having 
ourselves are cross and impatient, we I received orders to search the accused’s 
ourselves pass by others in the street I house, he had done so on that very 
or in social gathering without offering I morning, accompanied by two other 
them a sign of recognition. J police officers and Mr. Richard Dunne ;

Brethren, do to others what you I that in examining the back drawing 
would wish others to do to you. Be I room be had observed a writing table 
charitable after the example of our va,.y similar to that at the banking- 
Lord Jesus Christ. Remove from your I house, with several drawers in it ; one 
mindsallthoughtsof hatred and ill-will. I only was locked ; he had procured 
Uproot from your hearts feelings of I instruments and broken open 
revenge. Judge not your neighbor, I drawer, aud after a long, patient 
that you yourselves may not be judged. I search amid a mass of papers, old 
Be quiet about his failings and short- I letters, etc., he had discovered five of 
comings. Do not be so unkind as to I q,e missing notes ( there were seven in 
refuse him the enjoyment of your I ab missing), carefully wrapped up and 
friendship. Promote charity, peace, 1 Bt0wed away in a small packet hidden 
and benevolence as far as it lies in | among a variety of others, 
your power. And in this way you
will practise one of the most profitable I addressed the court in a few telling 
lessons of Advent, and be suitably I words, pointing out that the accused 
prepared for the feast of Christmas, I d;d not deny having received the notes,
“ To glorify God and the Father of our I but said that he had placed them in 
Lord Jesus Christ, with one mind and I bis private drawer ; that they had dis- 
with one mouth." I appeared from thence without the

slightest injury to the lock : evidence 
Nothing Too Good For God’s Service. I had been given that it was impossible

6 ------ I violence could have been used ; he who
Father Walter Elliot, the Paulist, tells I locked up the drawer alone could un 

how one of the questions asked of him I i,lck a ; the accused further stated that 
his missions was whether the pomp, 1 the key had remained in his possession. 

rich robes and costly ornament which I it waa certain, then, the notes could 
the Catholic Church employs in her ser- I not have been taken out of the drawer 
vice are not contrary to the simplicity by a thief ; then, in the course of the 
which Christ inculcated in the Gospel. I |0llowing day, one of the notes was 

( The reply which F’athor Elliot made to I found in the possession of the accused’s 
*' this question was as follows : I brother in-law. He was aware that

“The simplicity and poverty of our this gentleman was a priest, and his 
Saviour's life is not a precept to be ,'eticence in giving evidence was to 
obeyed, but it is an example to be fol- be understood and respected ; never- 
lowed by those to those souls the Holy theless, the fact of the note being in 
Ghost brings it home as a personal 1 bis possession was, ho submitted, a 
vocation. . . . This question reminds most suspicious one, and a strong proof 
me of an old Protestant lady who com- 0f the prisoner’s guilt : but hardly any 

i plained to the priest of the richness of I further evidence was wanted when the 
tho Catholic worship. ‘Tho Saviour,' I fa(it transpired that nearly all the re
said she, ‘was born in a stabo. ‘Mad- I maining notes had been found in the 
am, ’ answered the priest, ‘were you 1 accused’s possession—in his own house, 
horn in a stable ?’ Our Saviour never ue wound up by submitting that the 
condemned the magnificence and cost- ca90 had been fairly proved, and the 
liuess of the Jewish worship, which, in- accUsed should be committed to take 
deed, His Heavenly Father had com- bis trial.
manded, even in its minute details, I The solicitor for the defence declared 
and which He Himself frequented. | that a base conspiracy of some sort 
And the Catholic Church, by means of 
its beautiful ceremonies, lifts the souls

say uo more on the subject.
A locksmith was next brought for
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Send for Free Circular. EPPS’S Ml.
BREAKFAST.aud hadleft in niy valise at the hotel) Bata I with Mr. Balfour, in appreciation of 

gave it to me to wear. Now he showed me I his wonderful fund of humor, 
that he knew all the secrets of the Mesraim |

delicately flavored berwegR which may Rave na many heavy 
do.-tora’ fïilb*. It 1* l>v the JudiHona u*a of attcli articles ot 
diet that a constitution tiiav he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to ittwaee HuedreSe 
of auntlo maladie* are ffouting around us readv to attaA 
whonvet there la a weal point. We nay aanape many a 
fatal shaft hy keeping ourvelvea well fortltled with pure Mo«« 
and a properly nourished frame."—"Civil Service (faaette 

Made simply with belling waUtr or milk. Sold only fa 
packets, hy Urocers, labelled thus :
JAHEN EPPN A <!•., Hoia«N»|»alhl« 

rh mlNls. |,onrt«»n. Enkl»a4.

ÎS'rrîio^iT-MÏelh^rta^n^afuS ^ ™‘t ™ "d^'fho I Belleville Business College,

theH Te°aPdersr“ayy " "We" HMe"» I thfïtTff urVhe
meanwhile turning quicker aud quicker. At I this," was the response, “if they 
^^rwoiTdo^aXl^rarZSal6 only hated the devil half as much as 
At last she stiffened, uttered a loud shriek 1 they hate you there would be no neces- 
and stopped with her horrible protruding I sity for us priests in this country.” 
eyes turned towards the Baphomet s. Now I Kven on his deathbed his humor did
stood*1'erect* "ïhe few iags oT her wem not desert him. A few hours before hie 
burned off completely and her whole body | death one of his medical attendants had 
was charred black, until at last she dropped | occasjon to ask him a question in rel'er- 
dead into the fire. The crowd, who had con- , . bl.„athin<rtinued their chant, now uttered joyful shouts, ence t° Ü18 Diearning. 
aud by stirring the tire soon reduced the I “Are you distressed, I ather . ^as 
little of what was left of Mama into ashes. I tbe question.
Then Sata advanced towards Baphomet 
shouting three times: “ Iuri, Iuri 
lari /” A low voice, which seemed to come 
out of the burning tire answered in Latin :
"Iff ne natura renovatur integra.” Whether 
this was the devil’s answer, or produced by

EÎSaiSFSMB I iïTSU'SSssSi-'iS: 
tShTSSs ser-SfisjfSS &z^li1ï:Æi!s:5j:u'S &“£*■“““ssw^'jsïii'^'ïss

" Take this llngan of Lucif . . . for your I the local manifestations of the disease. I he 
cordon. . . It will Introduce you to the I back and shoulders are the parts usually 
fakirs in India. China and everywhere.’ It I affected by rheumatism, and the joints at 
u-m i.wiecd the key to open the doors ot fakir I |<neeei ankles, hips and wrists are also
_anctuaries for m?, as I found afterward, to iny I omotimes attAcj<e(p Thousands of people
fîklriîm^ l 'had the Kwrible mU- have found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla a positive
sacrifice of one of Lucifer’s priestesses, and was 1 and permanent cure lor rheumatism. It has 
triad to net hack to the hotel, where 1 took a I had Jremarkable success in curing tho most 
one but really necessary rest. The next day 1 severe cases. The secret of its success lies 
returned on hoard of my steamer aud was soon in tllQ fa,t that it attacks at once the can e 
on my way to China." for of tho disease by neutralizing tho lactic acidChiîïa -ÏSnîKSU0the and purifying tL blood as well as strength- 
Indian line requested me to take his place on I ening every function A the body.
the section from Point de Galles to Calcutta, in I ^re y0ur corns b irder to remove than
rseuVé "Have Vhey° SM

!-‘u1ed bySgHolloway’s Corn cLv Try 

«rv I engaged a guide, whom I Informed that I I h bottle.
did not come to see imposing buildings, but I Keep Mfnard's Liniment In the IIouap.

SSrSHv"";— you ?" “ Mv father can do all things ; l
Soa," «° iœMK,: iïtuï
bHow°wff°rthe doSTf

I showed him my Indian charm. He bowed,
Lr'gL;,s=o,ih^,r^ry^«fmt4

auDra htn«r
ian tvinple of Prodichcry. He took me to an 
ordinary house. After the usual questioning, 
etc., we were admitted by an Indian, who

square.’6 ri! e6^! nd hu 11 el t «

like the first - a stair-way tip, ami we wore in

IM.°-f
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Address—

J. McKAY.

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

The solicitor for the prosecution next

SSiâ“ Not at all, doctor," said the dying 
wit, "but on the contrary, lots of fel
lows owe mo money. "

Graduates successful. I’ernin sys 
of Shorthand taught : learned In « 
half time of any other. Send for 
“ stepping Stones to Success.” Cata
logue free. Address, Brockvilk* Bu». 
C liege.

Tenders for Supplies
1895.The Pains of Rheumatism

The undersigned will receive i tor
HutinUeP up to noon on MONDAY, Dtr.< M 
BKIt tril, 1H'.U, lor the supply of Butellers 
Meut, Butter, Flour. Oatmeal, Potatoes. < ord 
wood, etc , for the following institutions, dur- 
Ing the year viz : At the Asylums f^i the 
Insane in Toronto, London. Kingston, Hamil
ton , Mimieo, Hrockvllle and Orillia; the ( ent
rai Prison and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto ; 
the Reformatory for Boys, Vonetangitlshene ; 
the Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville. and the Blind at Brantford.

Two Hullleient sureties will he required for 
the due fulfilment ot each contract. Specifica
tions ami forms of tender can only he h id oa 
making application to the Bursars ol the re
spective institutions.

N. B. - Tenders sro 
supply of meat to the 
London. Kingston. Ilam 

the Central Prison

AfORTHMV/?Æ7

all other irotinm* college* anil Onm nJrctai DepertmeiiU in 
Canada, then ri*lt ttv* Northern Busin» Col'egs ex^inoi* 
everything thoroughly it wo Bill to produce th<* moat th»r 
ough.eomulete. prartieel n d extensive course ol study, th< 
heit college preui’Bes and the lent and most complete anC 
in„«t sintiblff fa'nltnro and ap-mnn •<■*, wn will give you * 
fail course KIIKK. K >r 4nnu.il inn uincement giving ful
particular* free, addr-s* 0. * KLKVflNO. Principal

on

A BKUMPTION COLLUGE, HANDWIUk, 
•aTk Oat.—The studies embrace the Clasuit.. 
nd Commercial courses. Terms, tucludi- t 
II ordinary expenses, 61e»») per an 

full particulars apply to Rev. I).
C. K. B.

requited for the 
Asylums tn Toronto, 

Uton and Minall Cvenfw fur
i-inalcs, Toronto. ..
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

Kef jrmatoryami
Kc,

■» qatS'WlAiWFlVVAff/VVVVWVWM'V'l

> The Heal
; CfiTÎstmas Qift j
,» or ♦!"* !■■■■'i. adult ion to one's own library is Ç
\> v.cesr£ivs international dictionary j 

-hci Surer shot oft hr ÿ
:• , ■JP.à&P'ü S
SJ f j Ftnndiird of the

M r. S. Cuv’t Print 
fi ing Office, the P

/Sà (.i ïï"rr.i'’ï.r.ïs t
.....t

-----  mer.tliul <•> « very €
State Buperinten- 5 
l'etil of Setiools, a 
.-■nd thousands ot £ 
other Educators. ï

; T k"/(H AM IHt it I.A I N, 
.IAMF.S NOXON. 
ms and Public Charities.s of Pris.I frisons

Parliament Buildings. 
Toronto, November t-'th

uspectori
l’arlia

UseFor ail r
Mk, lCUTIUURA I

#SW BRtwtur e-nST' Zmf.s.
ml80AP

j! t
1

i ® vAi m%the il -*t% 'C;

iisijLfoot to condemn an innocent 
, and that he doubted not a short 

of men to the thoughts of heaven, and I time would enable him to unravel it. 
brings to their minds the events of our h6 should, however, reserve his de- 
Saviour’s life, His sufferings and | fence until the trial, 
triumphs and teachings. ,

was on 
man ip

-
A f ollcgc Vrcskh iit say<:

'• For case with which the «*v«5 finds t lm w«.r.l 
■1 i, ir, fur ncciir:i‘ \ "I Definition, fm 

Method* in indicating promm- 
,* •• j ■ i.,-i f,, r i se u’! comprehensive state 
> j* : 11 * nnd for i met leal use as a
N ,: in- (li.-t iotuirv. ‘Webster's Interna 

,i) ' excels .in' o'her single volume.
*■' (’. MEHRIAM CO., Publishers,
, ygrln&fichl, Mass., V. »S. A.

v . .,i for f . " pamphlet containing page* ~

ŒThe magistrate said but a few words, 
expressing his keen regret at seeing 

Dyspepsia seldom' causes death, but per- I a man 0f Frank Murphy’s standing in 
its its victims to live on in misery. Hoods painful a position : he had no other 

DouKr Ure,dy8pepslaa,ldal I course open to him but to send the

offered, but the magis-
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, trate gajd for so serious a charge he 
which is «ivi“« S?If8 AifYh/'*Dre°MratlSnï should not be justified in accepting it. 
manufacturai by this well-known iiouse are Frank was, therefore, to remain in 
among the most reliable in the market. custody until the next sessions, which

Minard'e Liniment ;is used by Physi-1 wou^ commence in about a fortnight's

of clisfig-ASHAMED TO BE SEEN benauso 
s' uril,e farial blemishes is tho condition of 
thousands who live in ignorance of the fact 

CI TICURA Soap is to bo found the

4*t -..t'A'’ ’*"l’* -

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
NPKC'IALTIEfti

r
that in
purest, sweetest., and most effective skin pur
ifier and beau ti fier In the world. For pimples, 
blackheads, red and oily skin, red, rough 

vith shapeless nails, dry’, thin, and 
falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, it. is

High-clasa English and Bavarian Hopped Alow. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKkk

$3üllllii
hands J. U. UlBHOR, 

Kee-Trese.VF., W. IIAWKK. 
Pres. Vlce-Pres.wonderful.

Potts it Drüo and C’bbh. Corp., Boston.

tiful Frontispiece in 
olors.
nil, 2,1 cents.
zvu by mail, $2.35. 
lint Illustrations, 
Heading lor 

ights.

’athkh Finn. 
ories by Fran 
ih, with a Fr«
.......................76 cents.
ek and I lie IUmIk-
vo fSlories by Mau- 
-mo, cloth, with a
...........................  $1.00
Of the Holy Child 
nds. By A. Fowler 
ntal cloth, gilt lop,

..........tl.M)
With a 

rayer tor 
With ruled 
, gilt..5u els 

Culled from 
and The (iai- 
anor C. Don- 

side.................$1.00
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sal red to make the 
-Rolls. Biscuit, Pan- 
Pie Crust, Rolled 
snow-white and di* 
m the use of Cook’e 
rom alum. Ask your 
iHtk** Friend.
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Lolic Agency
rCd»vs!
the United States, 
^nvcniences of this 
which

i. and has
he leading mannfao- 
ible it to purchase in 
wholesale rates, thus 

the im-
ons are charged its 
for them, and giving 
f my experience and 
es charged.
Mit several different 

separate trades 
ng of only one letter 
the prompt and cor- 

Besides, there will 
rht charge.
New York, who 
uses selling a pa 

> such goods all tbs 
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eligions Institutions 
m this Agency ars 
discount.

itside of buying and 
to the attention or 
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ocy, will be strictly 
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ir agent. Whenever 
send your orders ro
D. EGAN,
la^ St. New York,
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